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VIVIAN MARTIN AT IMPERIAL!VAUDEVILL i 5
;In Bewitching Morosco-ParamountABROAD

“THE STRONGER LOVE"RING
Notes of Interest.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 23—Willie Rit
chie, former lightweight champion, gain
ed the decision over Sid Mitchell, of 
Australia, in a four round bout her* to
night. The former champion had to 
extend himself against his tough, strong | 
opponent, But at go-time was the result ; 
in doubt. Ritchie’s clever left jabs and 
wellrlimed right crosses kept the Aus
tralian on the defensive throughout the 
bout.

New Yo-k, Nov. 23—Harry Pollock, 
manager of Freddie Welsh, the light
weight champion, has announced that 
Jdhngy Dundee will be Welsh’s next op
ponent and that the bout will be a ten- 
round, no decision affair to be staged in 
Madison Square Garden a week from 
tonight, Thanksgiving day. This will 
be the opening attraction of the Madi
son National Show Corporation, if it is 
granted a license by the State Boxing 
Commission.

AND PICTURES TONIGHT, MONDAY, TUESDAY
V.

IVIAN MARTIN is one of Mery Pickford 
and Margurite Clark’s keenest rivals in ’ 
popularity. In today’s charming story of 
the Kentucky Mountains she plays the 
role of the bare-footed country lass who 

i becomes entangled in a love affafir 'be
tween warring factors who have been conducting a 
feud for,many years. It is a pretty fiction from 
beginning to end, and most artistically presented.

FRED AND BESS LUCIER
Rube Comedy, Singing, Dialogue, Dancing—They’re Good Pun

'

THE INTERNATIONAL DUO
National Dances in Costume. It’s a Very Taking Act.

A’V I

ROBERT B. M6NTELL m

THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE"CHAP. « |■
Foremost Actor, Supported by Strong Company in Big Five Reel 

Fox-Feature Picture No. 13 0 1 V
In Edith Barnard Delano’s Sweet Story of Four Little Dutch 

Children and Their1 Dear Old Uncle

The Outeomj of Lieut. Hope's Mysterious Love Affair 1

A WIFE’S SACRIFICE”— h

Rollicking Chrtyie Comedy — "WHAT’S IN A NAME”Genevieve Blum, Daughter of the Late Wm. Nannary of 
St. John in the Cast

Champion is Not Overweight 66 99
Jess Willard is not the fat individual 

he has been reported. He weighs 268 
pounds. The authority for this state
ment is the champion’s wife, who has 

dust returned to Chicago to put their 
home' in order, as in a few weeks Wil- j 
lard will end his circus contract and re-1 
turn home.

He does not weigh as much as he did | 
a year ago. He has been very careful' 
of his diet, has worked every day, keeps 
lip a system of cold baths and is 6t right 
now to begin training of the hardest soft. |

As to the plans of the champion or his | 
manager for fights, Mrs. Willard profess-1 
ed Ignorance, except to say that her; 
husband wanted to take anything that 
was offered him, irrespective of who his 
opponent might be.

X The Best Picture of Little Mary’s Career.Entire Change of Programme Twice a Week!
I

BRITISH AND THEIR ALLIES IN THE WAR
Deluge of Shells on 

Somme Front.
First iGlizqpse of Cap

tured Zeppelin.
Over 55,000 German 

Prispners Working.
-King Alfonso of Spain, 

a Sport.

HOURS—2.30, 7.16, 8.30
PRICES:—Afternoon lOfc, all seats. Children under 14, .accompanied by 

Adults, 5 cents every afternoon, includin g Saturday. Evening, 10 cents} Reserved 
seats, 15 cents.

Allies’ General Greets 
Albanian Leader,

Allied Air-Craft Pep
pers German ’Planes.

Women Munition^W"ork- 
ers at-Rest.

Garden Fete for Red 
Cross Funds.

-

HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANYGEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STREET
and EDDIE FLAVELLE

TIME TABLE “BY THE SAD SEA WAVES” 
Richmond, Virginia—A Delightful Visit

Christie ComedySOMETHING VERY SPECIAL
THUKS.—FM—SAT. UNIQUE/

10th Chapter of “LIBERTY”

Homan Musical Company in 
“THE ELOPERS’’

A New Musical Conledy With All 
, ' Good Features.

________ INTERMISSION ^

' 10th Chapter of “LIBERTY"

Homan Musical Company in 
ELOPERS”

Wallace Outpoints Welsh.
Montreal, Nov. 24—Eddie Wallace, of 

Brooklyn (N. Y.), featherweight, gÿned i 
a victory on points in a ten-round bout 
with Freddie Welsh, lightweight chafn- 
pion of the world, at Sohmer Park, this 
city, tonight, though no decision was 
given, it being against the law in Que
bec province to hold prise fights.

BASEBALL

TONIGHTz
\

SPECIAL MATINEES 
Friday—Saturday 

ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA la Musical Melange de Luxe.
Photo Folders o£ Orchestra to ladies and children at FrL and Sat Matinees.

SELECT PICTURE BILL INCLUDES 
“The Black Terror”—“New York, Past and Present” 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.—Ninth Chap, of "The Shielding Shadow”

ARLINGTON DAYS | TWO BIG 
SHOWS gSpS-,. • / £

Favor Third Leagve. A

The Greater Obligation” | LY R1C
À Strange Story as Presented by Essanay Artists, headed

Chicago, Nov. 23—The presidents and 
a majority of the club owners ih tlie 
National anc^ American Leagues favor 
the formation of a new major league cir
cuit

A

>

*by Mr. Edward Arnold. T
They favor Kansas City, Toledo, Mil

waukee and the Twin Cities in the west, 
and Hatlimore, Newark* Buffalo and 
Toronto ig the east.

Mathews on May Be President ~

MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAYAn Act with à Becord as 
One or the Best

SENA and WEBBER 
Songs, Chatter, Dances

Doings of the British Army 
^Latest IN. Y. Fashions, etc.

Snappy Newa In Mutual Weekly.

Homan Musical Company In

“ A MIDNIGHT FROLIC ”
\'

-i

The New York Sun has declared that
Christy. Mathewson, now manager of the j 

cinpati National League Club, may 
mime president of that club, to sue-

and the lfl&fc. BATTALION SPECIAL PICTURES«~-Mptv.-Tuea.iWed. — Mr. RIlHARD- BENNET in Masterpicture
> “PHILIP WESTON WASTER.”

Cin abe
ceed Gajry Herrmann. Herrmann, it 
was saîcÇ is expected to retire in order 
to become a neutral chairman of the 
National Commission.

Diamond Sparkles
'■ ! \
Pres. Dunn and “Bob” McRoy propose

season because of the behavior of some j d“

« »* W th, —e-lSLfïSt S& "dp„Sr ,,X"
are shown that they can thereby add 
strength to the Indians. They are a 
pretty lively pair—and wise.

It appears that Fielder Jones would 
be willing to let Eddie Plank go to the

r
» > *■or

*=*
T

is performing for the SL Louis Browns, 
and Miguel Gonzales, who Is back-stop
ping for the Cardinals. These two men 
have made their marks as big leaguers. 
Anothei- Cuban, Acosta, outfielder, ap
pears to be ready to hold down a regular 
berth with Washington, and Angel Ara
gon and Jose Rodriguea, the former with 
the Yankees tad the latter with the 
Giants, appear to be real big league 
stock.

Manuel Ouçto already has been signed 
to a big league contract, but they’re liv
ing so much fuss over it that it isn’t at 
all certain whether he will draw his pay 
check next season.

Jaeinta Calvo, an outfielder, has been 
grabbed Up by Detroit from the North
western league and will be given his 
first trial in fast company next spridg.

Adolfo j.uquc and Emilio Palmero, 
both pitchers, are former1 .big leaguers 
who now are doing duty in the American 
Association, and another wll join them

__ when Pedro Dibut, a right hand flinger
429 4S2 397 1248 joins the Milwaukee club nekt spring.

Tonight the Ramblers and Nationals , Rafael Almeida, probably will get a 
will play chance next season with the International

,„T DTTTTADnc League- He played third base for the
POCKET BILLIARDS Scranton New York State league club,

* WtU Defend Title 8114 did 5t 80 weU thaff Montreal exer-
„ cised its option.

, New York, Nov. 28-Prank Taberski, 0scar Tuero, a right hand pltcher ,, 
holder of the professional pocket billiard with the Eastern League, and Frrfnk 
championship, has decided to defend his Munoz is In the North Carolina League.

aLhlSrJl0T’ ShenecAdy. N Y., cm These Cubans probably will be joined 
? Edwaf by others of their country after John
I. Ralph of Hightown, NJ„ who recent- McGraw and several other 
ly challenged. The match will be the 
ual 460 points, with 160 points played 
each night. It will beyfor the Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender Company trophy. and~a 
$300 purse.

contracts regardless of the financial 
j losses we have suffered, and it is about 
; time to have the break in our favor. 

“Baseball received a black eye last

ets. Two years ago 68,042 persons saw 
the Blue and Crimson dash.Organized Ball 

Ready to Fight
-'-tu. -BOWLING A, JV"V

Wanderers Make It Four,
In the City League bowling series last 

evening on Black’s alleys the Wanderers 
defeated the Amateurs, taking all four 
points. The scores were as follows:

Total. Avg. 
94 299 99 2-3 
90 266 88 2-8 

104 262 871-3 
90 258 86 

80 117 88 286 96

ly conduct of the Braves, for instance, 
hurt the sport considerably. The indif- 

I ference of some of the Giants in the 
final series with Brooklyn was another 
hard knock.

“If there is a fight, the club owners 
will fight the players to a finish.” 

i Ban Johnson sticks to first principles. 
When the Fraternity threatened to call

_ „ ,, ,, . ,. a strike two years ago, and also lastFollowing the action of the minor lea- Ju]y> ^ head of the American League 
gues in refusing to consider several de- announced that his bal] parks would be 
mands filed with them by the I layers ^wed,'but a strike was prevented by 
Fraternity, comes the hint that there:will Charl Ebbets of Brooklyn 
be a general strike by the men who draw John$oni who ls lbitter,/ opposed to 
salaries tor displaying their skill on the the P1 ers, Union, ig ^ to 
diamond. XVhile it is hard to believe Mg National Commlssio„i whi<ih wil, 
tiiat the players will resort to such tac adopt a new form 0f piayers’ contract 

says an exchange, it can be sa d some yme nejct week Johnson, Tencr 
without fear of contradiction that the and Herrmann believe that th’is new 
leaders of organized ball are prepared contract wtii demonstrate "the club own- 
to meet such an issue with a fight to a ers> desire to aid the 
finish* called "hnsfthflll clqvpc

The major league magnates insist,that son the leadership
the players have no grievance of vital in flghting any bogtile m0Te b the Pr£ 
importance, lhe minor league owners -temity
insist their players have been well treat-. He ^,u see to lt that the Amerjcan

_ ... , . „ League does not recede an inch from its
Organized baseball, as a unit, is deter- present position, and there seems to be 

mined to put an end to the Fraternity s no doubt that tbe Natlonal LeagUe wU1 
deiftWs and threats for all time. follow suit

IfeJNfifc with, many of the demands But> as -said before, lt ls extremely 
malTbHhe Fraternity were absolutely doubtful if the players, when they realize 
out of reason. For instance, the Frater- wbat will happen, will see fit to forfeit 
mty’s demand that the minora pay the fat salarjeg in a hopeless batHe wlth their 
transportation of the players from their employers 
homes to the training camps in the spring 
and to their homes again after the season 
is ended is out of the question. It would 
put the small leagues out of business 
to be burdened with this expense.

“If the players decide to go on a 
strike*’ a big baseball man in New York 
is quoted as saying, ‘.*we will not try to 
stop them. The ball park would be kept 
closed in the spring if a majority of the 
players did not sign contracts. We can 
stand a battle as long as the Fraternity 
but we do not believe that the average 
player, after a long winter, will care to 
remain idle, with no salary, for any 
length of time.

“The clyj owners in the majors and 
minors have made no money since the 
Federal League invasion thn*
The players helped the Feds 
lar interest in the sport. They either 
jumped to the opposition or held other 
clubs up for exorbitant salaries. We 

’have lived up to the terms of all signed

i.

Owner* ot Club* Say Players 
;Have No Grievances of Impor
tance

Wanderers—
Wright ...........

Highlanders in exchange for Fritz Mai- Garvin ...........
sel, but it Is not apparent that the New i Cromwell ....
Yorkers are willing to let Maisel get McLeod ..........
away from them. They are fairly well Logan .......
provided with southpaw pitchejs, and 
Maisel is ft great ball player, who is only 
just starting on his career in that line 
of endeavor.

z[<97
100

discretion?
'•Yes, sir, I fen over ttlti side of the eldp-M*• 

grabbed me by the leg.'
"Stood gracious ! And whet did yew do*”,
•let un ave the led o' course- I newer —

76 Iveir* V.JniK*
'79

432 472 466 1870

withAmateurs—
Pugh ...................
Lemon ...............
Huggard ...........
Sullivan .............
Alley ... .

Total. Avg. 
89 76 244 81 1-3 
89 98 280 98-1-3 
80 74 243 81 
95 78 254 84 2-3 
69 72 227 76 2-3

X

FOOTBALL. Istick to Even Money on Big Game,
New York, Nov. 23—Captain Cupid 

Black has returned to the Yale eleven 
and today will geh into the last big 
practice before the meeting Saturday 
in New Haven with Harvard. Quarter
back Beaver Smith also is back for 
duty and will work out with the first 
string squad.

These two developments have had the 
effect of holding off ten to nine, and ten 
to eight bets that have been made witli 
Harvard on the long end, and it liow 
seems that Yale w.ill go into the game 
on even money chance. There is very 
little Harvard money to be found at odds 
which are being quoted.

The Harvard team went through its 
last practice yesterday in Cambridge find 
today will reach New Haven where the 
men will be given a brief drill in the 
Bowl and then will be taken to New 
London, where they will stay until Sa
turday.

Army and Navy also have gone 
through the final preparations tor their 
big conflict. Today only the most sim
ple of signal drills will be given the men. 
The Navy backfield will take tbe field 
much as It has lined up all season, with 
Perry, Roberts, Ingram and Welchel] 
ready for duty.

Westpoint Isn’t so sure of Itself. Lieut. 
Daly has tried several backfield combin
ations and was still experimenting to
day.

welfare of the so- 
For that rea-

cd.

l,
prominent

baseball men get through looking them 
over this winter. Several journeys to 
Cuba are under contemplation by base
ball managers. i

iTENNIS YANKEES TO HAVE GREATEST 
BE BALL PARK IN EM WMWill Give Challenger Title

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.—Jay Gould, 
holder of the world’s amateur court ten
nis title, National amateur crown and 
world’s open championship, will not de
fend the latter title next year, word to 
this effect having been received at the 
Racquet Club yesterday.

Goiild won the open title fVom George 
F. Covey in two special matches played 
here in 1914, and was scheduled to de
fend lt In É 
to the war an 
ocean trayel, Gould has decided to re
linquish his title rather than risk his 
life, and the championship now is Co
vey’s whenever he desires to claim it.

Jay Gould first came into prominence 
as a court tennis player at the age of 18, 
when he won the American amateur 
championship by defeating C. E, Sands 
in the final round by three set to none. 
In the same year he visited England and 
competed in the English championship 
which he also won.

He won the American championship 
in 1907 by defeating Joshua Crance by 
three sets to one.

/AmNews that the New York Yankees had 
laid plans to have the greatest baseball 
park in the country, with a double-deck
ed grandstand to hold 28,000 and bleach
ers and pavilions to make a total capac
ity of 60,000 persons, was given out on 
Thursday night in Chicago by Bail B. 
Johnson, president of tfce American 
League. He 'had just returned fro;n 
French Lick, Ind., where the plans were 
fully gone over with Jacob Ruppert and 
Captain Huston, and announced that 
virtually the only unsettled business was 
to get the grounds. The arangemen,s 
contemplated, it is said, will exceed- the 
capacity of the Boston Braves’ park by 
about 8,000.

It is not expected that the new- park 
will be ready for occupancy until the 
year after H£xt, but the club will not be 
homeless, as it has an option on the 
Polo grounds. The new venture will 
mean an outlay of more than a million 
dollars.

Is
A t

'J/à,
% \

ngiand next year. Owing 
id the resultant hazards of w77,453 Tickets Out

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 28.—A total 
of 77,458 tickets have been sent out for 
the Yale-Harvard football game here on 
Saturday, of which number 28,171 have 
been taken by Harvard.' The total also 
includes 244 press and «X) side-line tlck-

V/

PREPARED TO REMEMBER.years ago. 
kill popu- 1

Enthusiastic FTapp-r {«axiom tor ~rT tl—ir RrtniH)- “ ! 
yon n memory tor dates Î ”

$4

.?3 THE
right. Whetrdo you want to meet gw?

*( frvrirrey PiUetfri.’*

Never Put Off To
morrow The Shirt 
You Should Change 

Today !

1 A Sud3en Sto—
A lady entered a railroad car and took 

a seat in front of a newly married couple. 
She was hardly seated before they be
gan making remarks about her.

Her last year’s bonnet and coat were 
fully criticized with more or less giggl
ing on the bride’s part and there is. no 
telling what might come next if the 
lady had not put a sudden stop to the 
conversation by a bit of strategy.

She turned her head, noticed that the 
bride was considerably older-than the 
groom and in the smoothest of tones 
said:

“Madam, will you please ask your son 
ame as to close the window ”

The “son” closed his mouth and tbe 
who now bride no longer giggled-.

MANY CUBE FOR 
BIG BASEBALL TEAMS

%
Ar

And when you do put it off, see 
that it is sent to

Admitted the Lest quality 
fitting in Canada

and beet

New York, Nov. 25—Cuban ball play, 
ers by droves may be expected on Am
erican baseball teams within the next 
few years, if the present rate of develop- 
men in the island republic is continued. 
There are many of the brown-skinned 
exponents of the American national game 
who wil be given tryouts this yea 
eral Cubans already have won is 
big leaguers. ' 1

There la a -.-Jn MawajL

Un gar’s Laundry
Where it will be Ironed 

Entirely by Hand
Phone Mam 58 Team Will Call
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